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teeth. It is evident that this cutting tool; which may for heating plates, etc. From the top of the stove while the drill makes double the same speed without 
be turned either by hand or by means of the device rise arms supporting rods notched in the upper edges, any jar on the machine. This' is a new mechanical 
above: described, is well adapted to the work, and will and on these are placed two movable weights formed device, and it gives the name" Duplex" to the ma
effectually remove the rough edge from both the in- with open hooks, so that they can be easily shifted, in: chine. While the 'feeding device may be . adjusted to 
side. and outsirle of the tube. order to be brought opposite any pan or kettle for feed at different fates of speed, yet it is purely auto-

This invention has been patented hy Mr. E. Querol properly counterbalancing and keeping the stove in matic when at work, and adjusts itself to the varying 
y Delgado, whose· address is 142 Hull Street, Brook- an upright [position. When the stove stands at an hardness of the rock in the progress of drilling each 
Iyn, N. Y. , angle, the lower opening in the ball will be partially hole, so that, if a soft stratum be entered, the carriage 

• f., • closed by the sides of the cup, which tends to interfere will be fed fast enough to make each stroke do work; 
BACK BAND FOR HARNESS. with the draught. To avoid this, the cup portion is or if a hard streak be struck, the drill will not be forced 

This back band is designed for use in harness in formed with numerous side openings, sufficient in size ahead any faster than it has cut away. Practical 
which chains form the traces. "To each end of the back and number, so the aggregate area of the openings will miners will appreciate the value of this characteristic 
band, which is a broad piece of leather of sufficient never be less than the sectional area of the support. in the saving of drill points and in the saving of wear 

At one end, of the fire box may be formed a water-heat- and tear on'the machine. 
ing reservoir. On smooth water the stove may be Already the demand for these-machines is very large, 
chained to the deck by four chains, or four legs sliding and it has' become necessary fQr the manufacturers to 
in vertical grooves may be used instead. provide them with engines

. 
a.ttached, to' meet all re-

This invention has been patented by Mr. V. S. quirements. 
' 

Bekofsky, Isaakiefsky. pL n. IlJ, care Restaurant, Mrs. For further particulars, address the agent of the 
Michel, St. Petersburg, Russia. manufacturers a,nd owners of the patents, Mr. W. X. 

.. ..... 

THE INGERSOLL DUPLEX ROCK DRILLING )lACHINE. 

The engraving illustrates an invention which was 
patented in July, 1886, in the United States, Canada, 
England, France, and Germany. It is the result of 
many years' practical experience, and has several novel 
features. . 

. 

The drill shaft is journaled to revolve, aI;ld to recip
rocate vertically in bearings in a carriage, which is 
fitted to slide an the side bars of the frame.' . The hand 
crank wheels are mounted to revolve freely on the 
main shaft, with which they are connect�d by pawls 
and ratchets. 

The main shaft isjournaled horizontally in the d�i11 : 
carriage, and is provided with two cranks, which are 

10llNSON'S BACK BAND FOR HARNESS. connected by straps with the cross head of the drill 
shaft. The cross head is fitted to slide vertically on ' 

length to pass over the back of the horse, is riveted 'a the drill carriage, and the drill shaft is journaled. to 
metal plate formed with a T-head at one end, through rotate in the cross head, but it is provided with rigid 
which the rivets pass. The lower portion of the plate 

Stevens, 705 G Street, N. W., Washington, D. C . 
Also see our Business and Personal colunin. 

IMPROVED GAS PLIERS. 

The engraving represents a combinatiop tool em
bodying pliers having variously sized jaws, a. wire 

DAHL'S IMPROVED GAS PLIERS. 

is folded upon itself to form the loop for the trace. To • 

prevent the plates c4afing the horse, they are covered cutter, a lava tip turning attachment, a band for 
with leather strips, which are, preferably, tongues cleaning the slots of lava tips, a screw driver, and a 
formed at the ends of the back band. Snap hooks stopcock or val ve turning recess. Each jaw is formed 
are attached to the ends of the band and to the plates witb two concave 8errated recesses arranged to regis-. 
by means of metal loops held to the band and plates ter as shown. In the extreme end of each jaw is a 
by the same rivets that connect the plates to the serrated recess, back of which is a semicircular flange, 
bapd. The loops are covered with leather strips. By still back of which is 'a plain-faced recess. When the 
making the back band in this way, the loops in the laces of the end recesses are brought into engagement 
plates take the wear of the traces and preserve the with the tOPR of the burners, the lava tips will pass. 
leather of the band, while the metal loops holding the through the apertures of the flanges and enter the 
snap hooks take the wear o( the hooks, so that the plain recesses. The lava tips may be brought into the' 
durability. of the band is greatly increased; and by bite of the fianges, and so forced within their sockets. 
the use of the snap hooks the band is made much more In each section of the pliers, just back of the recesses, 
convenient than the ordinary band of this character. is formed a slot ha\'ing a cutting edge. These .c6nsti-

This invention has been patented by Mr. Ike John- tute a wire-cutting attachment. The inner edges of 
son, of Honey Grove. Texas. those portions of the handles next the pivot are 

. . f.'. parallel when the jaws are brought together, thus 
BALANCED bOOKING STOVE FOR SRIPS. 

providing for the reception of the thumb piece of a 
valve and enabling the operator to turn any valve or This stove is designed for 'use on ship board, as it is stopc9Ck that may have become bound. The rear 

accurateIy'equipoised on its base, so that it will always end of one handle is formed as a screw driver, while maintain a horizontal position, no matter to what ex· in a recess in· the other handle is fitted to slide a spring tent the�hip may rolL The frame of the stove is con- strip, that may be used to clean out tbe slits oflava structed to form a fire box and ash pit at one end and tips. a separate oven at ,the opposite end. The oven and This invention has been patented by Mr. Will P. fire box are separated by a central space or cham- Dahl, of 919 25th Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn. 
ber,' inclosing the upper end of the base or sup-
port. The. top nlate, to which the, fire box. and oven THE INGERSOLL DUPLEX ROCK DRILLING )lACHINE. .. f., .. 

f' IMPROVED LEAD PIPE REEL. 
are joined, is prov�ded �with a hollow; ball, open at collars, above and below tbe bead, whereby the head' Lead pipe is usually put up on reels' which do not the: top and bottom" and fitting in a. 'bemisph�rical l�fts the drill shaft. Around the drill shaft a powerful have an inclOSing case, the heads of the reels beingoon

spring is coiled, to drive the drill into the rock. . A feed 
, . scre"" provided with Ii. hand crank at the top of the 

machine, is journaled in the upper cross bar of the 
frame. On the feed screw, is a nut journaled in the 
upper cross bar of the carriage, and' provided with 
ratchet teeth. On the front of the carriage is Il. feed 
lever, whose upper end is provided with a pawl to en
gage the feed screw nut, and whose lower end has a 
screw point to be engaged by a wedging collar on toe 
drill shaft at each throw thereof. The drill shaft is spi
rally grooved and provided with a liplined ratchet wheel 
and a pawl, whereby the drill is rotated a little at each 
stroke, so as to take a new' chip. The frame is mounted 
on a tripod, each leg of which has telescopic adjust
ment, and the hinge joints are so arranged that the 

. drill may be set to work hori:iOfitaJly, or at any down
ward slant, and at almost any upward slant. 

In operation, the feed screw is ffrst to be tu�ed until 
the drill point rests firmly on the rock to be drilled, 

BEKOFSKY'S BALANCED COOKING STOVE FOR 81IIPS. then turn the crank wheels until' the hole is drilled 
. deep enough. i'The pawls on tbe Wb�81s engage the 

seat or cup of the base, thus pivotally supporting the ratchets on the main sbaft and turn it forward, lifting 
stove. The base forms the .chimney' ot the stove, and the drill against the resistance of the spring. When 
is eonnected at its bottom with a horizontal pipe which tbe shaft cranks pass over center, the spring drives the 
extends as far as convenient, and connects with a ver- drill into the rock with all its force, the ratchets of the 
tical pipe. Beneath the' horizontal pipe is formed ail shaft revolving freely forward ahead of the pawls on 
air space, that'prevents burning the deck. The ftame the wheels, ftoIld the shaft cranks throwing past thefl' 
and riroductsof-�omb':1�tion, may,by'properly-arraog: 10weJ.: de&dcenter. Then the pawls again engage the 
in�'a,da91per, be Hiade to pass dir,ectly to-the chumley ratcheta.belore; so that two full revolutions of'ihe 
or to pails first around the OVen. Between the fire shaft and two strokes of the drill are produced bye,a.ch 
box and oven are formed boxes, ;w)iicb inay,: be closed .revolution of ,the drive wheels, thus, pe�tiilg tbe 
bY doors and which serve as . warming ove�s to be used operator to wOrk model'ataly, and at a Ii •• peed, 

© 1887 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

EITAPENC'S IMPROVED LEAD PIPE REEL. 

nected by slatS, which must be knocked off before the 
pipe can be unreeled and disposed to customers; and 
before tbe reel can be turned, it is necessary to elevate 
it upon a bar passed through its hollow shaft or body;-, 
Like trouble. also a.ttends �e putting up 'of the pipe On 
the reeL These" difficulties are' obviated in the inven
tionhere illustrated, which has been patented ·byMr. -

Frlild. 1ilitapenc, of On,eonta, N: Y; . The outerieel case 



is of circular form, and is made up of opposite heads 
connected by slats. Within the case is arranged the 
peel proper, which is provided with two heads, suitably 
connected together and mounted upon a. shaft ,having 
bearings in the heads of the case. 

. One end of the shaft projects sufficiently far to re
ceive a crank handle, by means of which the reel may 
be turned. By this construction there will be no ne
cessity of raising the reel from the ground either to coil 
the pipe upon it or to remove it, while the slats need 
not be removed, as the pipe can be passed between any 
two of them. The reel is thus rendered more durable 
by not having to knock off the srats to pay out the 
pipe, and the whole is so fitted that it may be readily 
taken apart when required . 

... �. j .. 
Honor the Inventor. 

We.regret that there is a disposition sometimes to 
speak sneeringly of the various patent devices that are 
brought to the attention of the public, and it is pos
sible that there are also sneers for the inventors of 
these devices. While it is true that there are some 
cranks among inventors, and while it is true that 
many of the patent devices are crude and impracti
cable, yet each one represents an original idea, which, 
combined with the original ideas represented in other 
devices, has made our people the foremost on the 
earth. There have probably been some worthless in
vpntions patented at Washington, and it is probable 
that ninety-nine out of every hundred have yielded no 
returns to the owners; but it is a truth nevertheless 
that there are very few of the whole of the vast num
ber which have not served a noble purpose, the ideas . 
contained in each baving been at some time and in 
SOlUe form utilized in producing the perfected device, 
that works with greater precision and the apparent 
intelligence of the human will. It is not one inventor 
to whose genius is due the perfect machine of to-day, 
but it may be that the ideas of a thousand have 
been combined to produce that result, many of whom 
are dead, nearly all of whom are forgotten and their 
names unknown, save as they are W\'itten upon the 
musty records of the patent office. 

Unaided by the genius of the humble and SOme
times cranky inventors, tbe world with its billions of 
capital and its millions of strong and willing arms 
would have made but poor progress in bringing rail
roading up to its present state of perfection. The 
tremendous possibilities of the future are bounded 
only by the genius and the labor of inventors. There 
will be no lack of labor and capital, but all will de
pend:upon the men who wear theip.livEl8 otttin mak
ifig the practical application of an idea to whicli 
their genius has given birth. A few more efforts, and 
the thousand or so of geniuses and cranks miscalled 
"the patent car coupler fiends," but who are really 
angels in disguise, will give us a car coupler that an
nually saves many thousands of valuable human lives. 
A little more labor, and the inventors will give us a 
brake that will greatly lessen the number of collisions. 
A few more improvements, and we shall have such tun
neling and grading machinery that, instead of going 
over and around mountains and, hills, we shall go 
straight through and under them, giving us solid 
tracks without grades and curves; and in a word, 
instead of our trains making fifty miles an hour, we 
shall with greater safety make one hundred miles an 
hour, at just such time as it shall suit the conve
nience of our inventors to have us do so. 

'Then by all means let us give every encouragement 
aud aid possible to inventive genius. Instead of con
tracting, let us enlarge in every manner possible the 
scope and usefulness of the patent office. Instead of 
sneering at the "crank" inventors of patent devices, 
let us honor them as the greatest benefactors of their 
race.-Railway Seroice (Jazette. 

.4' •.. 
Gen. CharI_ P. Stone. 

General Stone, known as Stone Pasha from his ser
vices in Egypt, died in this city, January 24, of pneu
monia. He was born in Springfield, Mass., in 1826. 
He graduated from the Military Academy in 1845, and 
served in the Mexican and civil wars. He resigned from 
the United States army in 1864, and in 1870 accepted a 
position under the Khedive of Egypt. His work in re
organizing the Egyptian forces received the highest 
praise. He resigneE'l. his commission in 1883. He was 
offered the command of the English expedition against 
El Mahdi, but refused it, as he could not obtain a suf
ficient allowance of forces. His work as engineer and 
director of the pedestal for the Statue of Liberty on 
Bedlow's Island, in New York Harbor, 'won him con
siderable notoriety. This was the last work of his life, 
being completed but a few months before his death . 

.. .. , .. 
A. Chance Cor the In ventor8 • 

.. The man who will invent a connection for bell 
ropes which will not break glass can make a fortune," 

. said one of the attaches of the car department of the 
Pennsylvania road to an expressionist. .. We lose an 
enormous amount of plate � each year by break
age through the use of the u-on connections on bell 
ropes."-Bu.tf'alo BaJpre8s. 

[FEBRUARY 5, 1887· 

BRmGING THE lIlJDSON AT POUGJIKEEPsIE.J 

(Continued from first page.) 

river part of this bridge is equal to three cantilever bridges of longer 
span than that at Niagara, and of about the same height, and with 
three-fourths of a mile of viaduct on tbe shore, making in 801180 bout 1� 
miles of double-track bridge, the task appears to be a great one; IIond 
yet it will be done. The cost of the bridge will be about $2,000,000. 
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